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ABSTRACT
This paper evaluates the effectiveness of 8-sessions of cognitive analytic
therapy (CAT) for obsessive morbid jealousy (OMJ). The evaluation
method was a mixed-methods A/B with follow-up single-case design.
Ideographic jealousy measures were collected throughout baseline (2
sessions), treatment (6 sessions) and follow-up phases (one session)
creating a 160-day time series. Nomothetic measures were completed
at assessment, end of treatment and at follow-up. A structured
qualitative interview was completed. Significant reductions to
idiographic jealousy measures occurred during the treatment phase,
with these gains maintained over follow-up. The intensity of the
jealousy shifted from moderate to mild and this change was attributed
to CAT. Methodological issues and future directions for the treatment of
OMJ are discussed.
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Jealousy is a complex process of thoughts, feeling and reciprocal actions existing within a romantic
relationship when one partner perceives that the relationship is under some real or imaginary threat
of loss from a rival (White & Mullen, 1989). Pathological jealousy differs from pathological love by the
latter being defined by inappropriate selfless dedication to a partner and the need to provide perfect
care, affection and attention at the expense of appropriate independence and self-care (Stravogian-
nis et al., 2018). Jealousy is always triangulated (i.e. accuser, accusee and presumed rival), but also
exists on a continuum (Marazziti et al., 2003). At lower levels for example, reactive jealousy is seen
as non-problematic and is actually related to relationship quality (Barelds et al., 2017), with jealousy
also being reduced in more long-standing relationships (Dijkstra et al., 2010). Marazziti et al. (2010)
noted the clinical similarities between attachment and jealousy: both are triggered by separation,
have the aim of maintaining relationships and a sense of psychological safety, and involve the
same basic emotions of fear, anger, sadness. Wenger et al. (2018) found that secure and dismissive
attachment styles were unrelated to jealousy, whereas fearful attachment was associated with
aggression, and preoccupied attachment was associated with non-assertive communication. One
study noted that even infants can experience jealousy (Hart, 2002).
In terms of risk factors for morbid jealously, there appear many potential (probably interacting)
etiological factors. Enoch and Trethowan (1979) conceptualised the interplay of a chronic sense of
inadequacy, oversensitivity and personal insecurity to be predisposing factors for the development
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of morbid jealousy. The personality feature that best distinguishes proneness to jealousy is high trait
anxiety (Costa et al., 2015), and people with damaged self-esteem tend to be more jealous than
those with fragile self-esteem (Stieger et al., 2012). Past experiences of parents having (or being
accused of) conducting extra-marital affairs or previous partners being unfaithful are commonly
reported (Karunarathne et al., 2017). Kingham and Gordon’s (2004) review of risk factors highlighted
four factors: sexual dysfunction, poor relationship functioning, poor social functioning and ongoing
alcohol and drug misuse. The more recent Singh et al. (2017) review strongly emphasised the role of
substance misuse in morbid jealousy, with alcohol appearing to act as a key risk factor (DiBello et al.,
2014).
Morbid jealousy also creates a significant risk of domestic abuse, homicide and/or suicide (Batinic
et al., 2013). Domestic abuse may be a feature in any relationship containing jealousy, but this risk
escalates when the jealousy is morbid (Mullen, 1990). More than half of morbidly jealous people have
assaulted their partner at some point (Mullen & Maack, 1985), with the use of weapons a feature par-
ticularly of delusional jealousy (Silva et al., 1998). Children that observe jealous domestic violence are
at heightened risk of trauma (Kingham & Gordon, 2004). Violence can also be directed towards the
third party believed to be the love rival (Tarrier et al., 1990). Risk of violent jealous attack can also
unfortunately escalate in the face of repeat denials, or when false confessions are elicited (Karunar-
athne et al., 2017). Females, either as perpetrators or victims, carry a higher risk of suicide as com-
pared to males (Singh et al., 2017).
Clinicians can encounter morbid jealousy either as the primary disorder or as a comorbidity with
other mental health problems (Kingham & Gordon, 2004). Extreme or morbid jealousy presents in
either delusional or obsessional subtypes, whereby the sufferer/perpetrator issues repeated accusa-
tions that a partner is sexually unfaithful based on insignificant, minimal, or no evidence, and often
using commonplace events or interactions to substantiate accusations (Batinic et al., 2013). The life-
time prevalence of morbid jealousy in either obsessional or delusional forms is unknown, but clin-
icians do encounter it frequently (Kingham & Gordon, 2004), with the clinical features cross-
culturally stable (De Silva & De Silva, 1999). Whilst the impact of morbid jealousy on partners has
not been extensively studied, partners’ mental health is often negatively affected due to the
levels of coercion, control, imposed restrictions/limitations and cross-examining that are often fea-
tures of jealous relationships (De Silva, 1997).
Delusional morbid jealousy (DMJ) occurs in the context of substance misuse, organic brain
disease, schizophrenia and affective disorder (Graff-Radford et al., 2012; Ortigue & Bianchi-Demicheli,
2011; Seaman, 1979) or can present as the single delusion in a delusional disorder (APA, 2013).
Obsessive morbid jealousy (OMJ) occurs when fleeting infidelity thoughts transform into obsessive,
intrusive and persistent cognitions, creating a persistent and marked fear of abandonment, that
drives associated compulsive behaviours (Cobb & Marks, 1979). Compulsive behaviours are often
confirmatory and can include being controlling, recording, stalking, pleading, accusing, interrogat-
ing, blaming, checking and reassurance-seeking. Insight is retained as there is awareness that the
fear and paranoia are excessive, with OMJ negatively impacting relationships, and sufferers often
feeling extensive shame and guilt regarding their ego-dystonic compulsions (Kingham & Gordon,
2004). OMJ impairs the ability of the sufferer to function in valued areas of their life (Marazziti
et al., 2003). OMJ is associated with poor emotional wellbeing and risks of emotional abuse of chil-
dren in families where jealousy is a feature of the parental relationship (Kingham & Gordon, 2004).
Morbid jealousy has been traditionally seen as a complex, risky and difficult disorder to treat
(Cobb & Marks, 1979). In terms of psychotherapeutic treatments for OMJ, the literature reports
examples of effective behavioural (Cobb & Marks, 1979; Crowe, 1995; De Silva, 1987; López, 2003;
Margolin, 1981; Teisman, 1979), cognitive (Bishay et al., 1989; Dolan & Bishay, 1996) and cognitive
behavioural therapy (Kellett & Totterdell, 2013; Marks & De Silva, 1991). For those studies that
reported the duration of treatments delivered, behavioural interventions ranged from 5 to 20 ses-
sions, cognitive therapy for 4 sessions and cognitive behavioural therapy 13–16 sessions. In recent
years, there has also been a stream of evidence regarding the treatment of OMJ using a focused
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integrative psychotherapy termed cognitive analytic therapy (CAT). Cognitive analytic therapy is a
relational, integrative and time-limited psychotherapy informed by cognitive and psychodynamic
theory or methods (Ryle & Kerr, 2002) and is delivered in 8, 16 or 24 session formats. CAT differs
from behavioural, cognitive and cognitive behavioural therapies by taking a relational approach,
working with the past, using enactments within the therapeutic relationship and associated analysis
of habitual relationship patterns (Ryle & Kellett, 2018).
The effectiveness of a 16-session cognitive analytic therapy (CAT) was initially explored by Kellett
and Totterdell (2013) in a single-case experimental design (SCED). CAT was seen to facilitate signifi-
cantly reduced jealousy for the patient, but the partner did not report a reduction in controlling
behaviours. Curling et al. (2017) produced an adjudicated hermeneutic single-case efficacy design
that illustrated the causal therapeutic effect of a 16-session CAT on a female case. Curling et al.
(2018) then produced a case series of three patients treated with CAT (two 16 sessions and one
24 session intervention) to show significant reductions in the daily experience of OMJ across the
three cases. Therefore, the CAT evidence base for the treatment of OMJ has been previously demon-
strated for the 16 and 24 session formats, but there has not been any previous credible evaluation of
the briefest 8-session version of the model. The 8-session version of CAT only differs in treatment
duration, as the reformulation, recognition and revision structure of the therapy is retained.
Calvert and Kellett (2014) noted that the CAT outcome evidence base particularly required more
studies of the briefest 8-session format of the model.
The rationale for the present study was to provide a thorough evaluation of the impact of the 8-
session version of the CAT model via a mixed-methods single-case methodology. The 8-session
version of the CAT model was selected as there is recent evidence that this version of the model
is safe and effective in the treatment of depression, suggesting that when there is a single issue,
then a brief intervention can be usefully provided (Kellett et al., 2018). The study hypothesis was
that change would occur during treatment (compared to baseline), be maintained during follow-
up on ideographic outcome measures, and that this change would be mirrored in the nomothetic
outcomemeasures. Interviewing of the participant regarding the change process was also employed




The case is reported according to the single-case reporting guidelines (SCRIBE) statement (Tate et al.,
2016). Ethical approval was achieved for the analysis of the outcomes (ref: 032867). The study used a
mixed-methods A/B design with an extended follow-up; this is deemed a quasi-experimental single
case design due to the lack of treatment withdrawal. The methodology was a phase change without
reversal design (Shadish & Sullivan, 2011), which is the most common and pragmatic single-case
method used to evaluate outcomes in routine clinical practice (Hersen, 1990). The study had
three phases. The first phase (A) was the baseline (3-week duration, 21 days, containing two sessions)
and entailed the assessment of the patient. The second phase (B) entailed treatment (10-week dur-
ation, 70 days and containing six sessions) and the final phase was at 10-week (69 d) follow-up, with
one follow-up session at the termination of contact with the participant. The contact with the patient
was therefore two assessment sessions, six treatment sessions and one follow-up session. The three-
week baseline enabled an assessment of any natural course of symptom improvement that may
have occurred (Hersen, 1990), and reflects the two-session assessment period before an intervention
pattern commonly seen in routine clinical practice (Morley, 2010). The study, therefore, generated a
time series of N = 160 continuous days of data collection reflecting three distinct phases (baseline,
treatment and follow-up). The treatment ("B") phase was started by discussion (at session 3) of a nar-
rative reformulation of the OMJ – this is consistent with the CAT for OMJ single-case research (Curling
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et al., 2017; Curling et al., 2018; Kellett & Totterdell, 2013). Nomothetic outcome measures were com-
pleted at assessment, termination and follow-up. The participant was interviewed about their experi-
ence of therapy by an independent researcher (DS) at the follow-up point. The clinical follow-up was
conducted by the therapist (SK).
The study was conducted in a tertiary specialist psychotherapy service within a National Health
Service (NHS) mental health Trust. The participant gave consent for the collection and analysis of
the qualitative and quantitative outcome data. The collection of the daily diary data was explained
to the patient as being (a) wholly voluntary, (b) that they could stop completing the diary at any
point should they feel that was the best option and (c) receiving the therapy was not contingent
on data collection. The therapy was conducted by a male Consultant Clinical Psychologist and accre-
dited cognitive analytic psychotherapist (SK) under weekly clinical supervision and the data were
analysed by an independent researcher (DS).
The case
The case was assessed using the Kellett et al. (2012) diagnostic interview format for OMJ. This
focusses on three aspects; psychological assessment (e.g. form of jealousy, attachment style,
history, trigger analysis, autonomic, cognitive and behavioural symptoms), mental state examination
and risk assessment. The case was a male patient (50 years of age). No previous psychological inter-
ventions had been attempted. The patient was referred by his General Practitioner due to OMJ and
had been prescribed an anti-depressant for many years. The patient reported a long comorbid
history of depression with suicidal ideation, low self-esteem and anxiety.
Long-standing difficulties with morbid jealousy across all romantic relationships (including pre-
vious marriages and current long-term relationship) were reported. The patient’s current relationship
had lasted for ten years and the couple lived alone. The partner also had a history of obsessive com-
pulsive disorder (OCD) and the relationship was described as being riddled with frequent arguments,
tensions and conflict. The patient reported a profound fear of abandonment and chronic fears/sus-
picions regarding infidelity. The patient reported watching his partners every move for any signs of
potential rejection and when he perceived any sign of rejection, he became filled with physiological
symptoms of fear and disgust. The physiological symptoms were interpreted as signs that “hunches”
and “theories” regarding partner infidelity must have been true. The patient listed many triggers
focussed around rejection. For example, the partner showing interest in herself would be a clear
sign that another man was interested in her and vice versa. When jealous, the patient reported
high-frequency checking of his partner’s whereabouts, phone usage, underwear, bed-clothes and
internet records. In relation to his partner, daily reassurance-seeking was a feature, as well as fre-
quent intense interrogations regarding fidelity and honesty. The interrogations were prompted by
obsessive and intrusive images of his partner being unfaithful and engaging in sexual acts. The
patient stated that the visual images were as if he was watching a film and were highly detailed
and long-lasting.
The patient stated that he would spend long tracts of time worrying about attending future social
events with his partner in case she met someone new and also ruminating over past social events for
signs that he had been duped. The patient would obsess about this partner’s past sexual history. The
patient reported that his thoughts were organised around a schema of mistrust. Apart from verbal
aggression when jealous, no major aspects of major behavioural disinhibition were reported and the
patient denied ever physically assaulting his partner. The patient was aware that when he engaged
in jealousy-driven behaviour (e.g. shouting) he was being intimidating, but felt powerless to behave
in any other manner and felt guilty and ashamed when the jealousy receded. Whilst the patient was
ashamed of the manner in which he treated his partner, he felt he could not change.
The patient reported growing up in a nuclear family in which there was a lot of conflict between
the parents. The mother was reported to be kind, caring and protective and the father as distant,
rejecting and also controlling (i.e. restricting what the participant could and could not do). The
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mother was jealous of the father and would frequently cross-examine the father about his actions
and whereabouts. The patient stated that there was no warmth in the paternal relationship and
that he was fearful of his father’s quick temper and infrequent rage. The patient stated that he
became hypervigilant of his father in order to protect himself from his rage and that he was
always trying to please him. The patient reported chronic bullying at school due to his severe dys-
lexia and that he was frequently truant. The patient reported three significant romantic relationships
in his life, all of which has been affected by jealousy and his insecure attachment style. The patient
reported flying into jealous fits of verbal aggression when not reassured by his partners across all the
relationships. The second marriage produced two children and one of the children died as an ado-
lescent due to cerebral palsy. His wife was killed in a car accident on the way back from the funeral of
the child. The patient reported being saddled with excessive guilt and self-blame regarding these life
events.
Ideographic measures and their analysis
Seven ideographic (5 intensity type and 2 frequency type) measures were collaboratively designed in
the first session for daily completion. The collaboration entailed identifying what the key concerns of
the patient were and then the therapist suggesting possible methods of measurement. In this
manner, the daily diary was constructed. The function of the daily diary was introduced to the
patient as a means of enabling self-reflection and as a means of evaluating whether the therapy
had been effective. Because of the patient’s dyslexia, care was taken to ensure that the measures
could be easily comprehended and completed. Measure 1, “Today, I have been feeling jealous”;
measure 2, “Today, I have been feeling anxious”; measure 3 “Today, I have been feeling untrusting
/ suspicious” and measure 4 “I have been ‘over-thinking’ today” were all scored 0 ‘not at all’ – 10 ‘all
the time.’Measure 5 “Today, we have functioned as a couple”was scored 0 “really poorly” – 10 “really
well”. The two frequency measures indexed the daily number of images of infidelity (measure 6) and
the number of checking incidents (checking 7). Measure one was the primary ideographic measure
considering the presenting problem of the participant.
Serial dependency in the time series data was controlled for by creating a lagged variable that
demonstrated the strongest correlation to each variable (Chatfield, 2003). Partial autocorrelations
were used to demonstrate which lag was appropriate for each ideographic variable and this was
inputted as a covariate in each analysis of covariance analyses (ANCOVA) that assessed for treat-
ment effects between the three study phases. The ANCOVA had a single factor for the study
phase, which had three levels (assessment, treatment and follow-up phases). No idiographic vari-
ables were normally distributed showing a positive skew (apart from couple functioning which was
negatively skewed). However, ANCOVA is robust against violations of normal distribution (Glass
et al., 1972) and post-hoc pairwise comparisons identified during which phases significant differ-
ences occurred. A Bonferroni correction was applied to control the familywise error rate and
reduce the likelihood of type 1 errors. Graphs were created for each ideographic measure with
trend lines fitted and descriptive statistics (mean, median and standard deviation) were calculated
of the phase data. Degree of change in ideographic measures was quantified through the pro-
portion of non-overlapping data (PND) points method between paired phases (Parker &
Vannest, 2009). The Scruggs and Mastropieri (1998) guidelines for interpreting PND results
(1998) were applied; PND > 90 represent very effective treatment, 70–90 represents effective treat-
ment, scores from 50–70 represent questionable treatment effectiveness, and scores below 50 are
deemed an ineffective intervention. Percentage of data exceeding the median (PEM) was also
employed to account for vulnerability to outliers in the PND method (Morley, 2010). Estimates
of treatment effects based on PEM used the Wendt (2009) criteria; <70% indicates questionable
or ineffective treatment, 70–90% indicates a moderately effective treatment and >90% indicates
a highly effective treatment.
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Nomothetic measures and their analysis
The Prestwich Jealousy Questionnaire (PJQ; Beckett et al., 1992). The PJQ measures cognitive, affective
and behavioural aspects of OMJ, with a score of >50 indicating clinically significant jealousy (Intili &
Tarrier, 1998). Full-scale PSQ scores are classed as follows: no jealousy (0-33), mild jealousy (34-49),
moderate jealousy (50-99), severe jealousy, (100-132) and very severe jealousy (>133). Given the pre-
senting problem, the PSQ was selected as the primary nomothetic outcome measure for the study.
Beck Depression Inventory-II (BDI-II; Beck, Steer, Ball, et al., 1996). The BDI-II is a 21-item valid and
reliable measure of the intensity of depressive symptoms (Beck, Steer, and Brown, 1996). BDI-II
scores are coded as follows: 0–13 (minimal depression), 14–19 (mild depression), 20–28 (moderate
depression) and 29–63 (severe depression). Brief Symptom Inventory (BSI; Derogatis, 1993). The BSI
(53 items) is a valid and reliable measure psychological distress (Derogatis, 1993) and breaks
down into three subscales, with the global severity index (GSI) the most commonly reported. A
raw score greater than .78 on the BSI-GSI relates to the patient reaching “caseness”. Inventory of Inter-
personal Problems-32 (IIP-32; Barkham et al., 1996). The IIP-32 is a reliable (Barkham et al., 1996) and
valid (Hughes & Barkham, 2005) measure of interpersonal problems and is the short version of the
Inventory of Interpersonal Problems-126. Nomothetic outcomes for the case were evaluated regard-
ing the degree and clinical significance of the change. The degree of psychometric change was
assessed with the reliable change index (RCI; Jacobson & Truax, 1991). The RCI tests for the
degree of change required for change to be considered reliable, rather than that expected to
occur by chance. Clinically significant change (CSC, Jacobson & Truax, 1991) occurs when outcomes
shift in classification from a “case” to a “non-case”. Simultaneous reliable and clinically significant
change is a credible index of recovery in routine practice (Barkham et al., 2012). It was not possible
to complete RCI analysis of the PJQ, due to the lack of necessary psychometric foundations.
Qualitative interview
The Change Interview (CI). The CI is a 60–90 min (10-item) semi-structured interview conducted after
therapy has been completed which assesses whether change (or not) has occurred during a therapy,
and then specifies what these changes were (Network for Research on Experiential Psychotherapies,
2003). The CI explores whether changes are associated with the therapy conducted or are more the
result of processes and influences outside of the therapy (Elliott et al., 2001). Participants identify
changes (including any changes for the worse) and then rate according to expected/surprised (1
expected change to 5 surprising change), likely/unlikely without therapy (1 unlikely without
therapy to 5 likely without therapy) and the personal significance (1 not at all important to 5 extre-
mely important). Finally, the participant is asked to consider what was helpful about therapy, and
name the events which were hindering, unhelpful, negative or disappointing.
Case conceptualisation
CAT is divided into three sections; a reformulation of the patient’s presenting difficulties, a recognition
phase to increase self-awareness and a final revision stage based on change work. The reformulation of
the patient takes two forms; (1) a narrative reformulation and (b) a diagrammatic reformulation (this is
termed a sequential diagrammatic reformulation, SDR, in CAT). The narrative reformulation is an
attempt to redefine the presenting problems of the client by linking their current distress to previous
(often childhood) trauma, define the relational style of the patient, the manner in which the patient
may experience the therapy and also how the patient might react to the ending of the therapy.
The narrative reformulation also states how the presenting problems are maintained through the
actions of snags (self-sabotaging), traps (vicious circles) and dilemmas (either-or and if–then assump-
tions) – and these are stated in the first person. In the current case then three problems were defined.
The first problem was jealousy and the trap was stated as: I have a strong fear of rejection from being a
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child that means I watch my partner closely for any signs that she might be rejecting me. Anything that
even hints slightly at rejection from X results in me feeling really anxious, challenging X and then getting
into an argument. In the heat of the argument, I can often think that X will leave me and my fear of rejec-
tion intensifies and never gets resolved. The second problem was checking and the trap was defined as: I
have had to endure the painful losses of my Dad, wife and daughter and have never really processed the
deep feelings of loss I feel inside. When I argue with X, then the feelings of loss are easily triggered which
makes me feel abandoned and alone in my relationship again. I then need to check up on what X is doing
for fear that she might leave me. Though I feel reassured in the short-term in the long-term my feelings of
loss remain. The third problem was enmeshment and the dilemma was defined as: I am either wrapped
up in bliss in my relationships or feel lonely on the outside and looking in.
The SDR was completed collaboratively within sessions 3 and 4 by the therapist and patient
“mapping together” (Potter, 2020) and this entailed summarising the narrative reformulation in
the form of a diagrammatic map. Therefore, the SDR contained the key states, reciprocal roles
and associated procedural sequences creating and maintaining the OMJ. To aid with mapping, an
initial list of dominant reciprocal role procedures (described in the patient’s own words) was
created to represent the skeleton of his interaction with self and others. The patient began to use
the SDR out of sessions to self-monitor and increase awareness. Treatment was theoretically
grounded in the sequential diagrammatic formulation which was underpinned by CAT’s multiple
self-states model (MSSM; Pollock et al., 2001). The various states the patient occupied were elicited
using the states description procedure (SDP) approach (Ryle, 2007) and a self-states SDR was co-pro-
duced with the patient (Ryle et al., 1995). The patient named self-states that were summaries of the
reciprocal role procedures and these are described below:
Self-state 1 “jealous/paranoid monster”
A1 Bullying/criticising to A2 Passive criticised victim
Self-state 2 “lost and alone”
B1 Abandoning to B2 Abandoned
Self-state 3 “egg shells”
C1 Creeping to C2 Reassured
Self-state 4 “perfect love”
D1 Perfectly loving to D1 Endlessly loved
Within the SDR procedural patterns were added which accounted for state-shifts enabling the patient
to start to make sense of previously confusing state-shifting. For example, a state-shift the patient was
able to notice the sharp oscillation between perfect love state and his dual fear of abandonment. This
was conceptualised as a state-shift from perfect love (SS1; B2/B2) to lost and alone (SS2; C1/C2). The
construction of the SDR also enabled the patient to recognise role reversals (Pollock, 1996). For
example, in the jealous/paranoid monster state he could enact an RRP towards himself of pulling
himself to pieces and being extremely self-critical after a jealous rage had settled. A healthy island
state (Pollock et al., 2001) was added to the SDR for balance and contained the aspects of self the
patient felt proud of; these were listed as being kind, honest and hard worker.
Treatment
The 8-session intervention was provided via weekly (50 min) out-patient sessions and every session
was attended. The patient identified a goal for the therapy of being better able to manage jealous
feelings and so to reduce the negative impact of jealousy on the quality of the relationship with their
partner. The fidelity of the intervention to the CATmodel was assessed using the competence in cog-
nitive analytic therapy measure (CCAT; Bennett & Parry, 2004) with one session rated and scored.
CCAT scores need to be >20 to represent competent CAT and the session was scored 25, indicating
that the treatment was CAT and it was being competently delivered. A further index of fidelity to the
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CAT model is that there was a narrative reformulation, sequential diagrammatic reformulation and
goodbye letters were exchanged. The change methods used in the current case can be summarised
as: (1) analysis of reciprocal role enactments in the therapeutic relationship (i.e. noticing when the
dyad fell into a perfect me:perfect you enactment), (2) engaging in alliance rupture-repair sequences
(i.e. when the participant felt criticised by the therapist and would withdraw within sessions or exces-
sive submit), (3) exposure to obsessive intrusions and response prevention to confirmatory compul-
sions, (4) exposure to a hierarchy of independent activity outside the relationship, (5) assertiveness
training, (6) grieving for losses, (6) thinking before acting and (6) detailed endings work. In relation
the exposure, then the patient was encouraged to stay with the intrusive jealous images, thoughts
and associated feelings, rather than to avoid these (e.g. via walking away from the situational/rela-
tional cues or via distraction for imagery or intrusions). This is consistent with an exposure-based
approach to anger treatment (Brondolo et al., 1997). A limitation on this exposure-based work
was that should the participant feel that they were entering a rage state, then the exposure
would be terminated. The safety plan for the intervention, therefore, consisted of two elements;
management of rage states and also reduced alcohol intake (DiBello et al., 2014; Knox et al.,
2007). In the final session, both therapist and participant shared “goodbye letters”. The ending
was worked towards and acknowledged throughout the therapy and was an important aspect of
the case because of abandoned state. The function of goodbye letters is to reflect on the ending
of the therapy and what this means to the patient, name the dominant relational patterns that
occurred within the therapeutic relationship, name abandonment feelings, mark progress, identify
relapse prevention strategies, achievement of goals and to highlight the ongoing challenges the
patient faces (Ryle & Kellett, 2018). The goodbye letter was therefore an attempt to help the
client internalise the changes made from the CAT, through a formal statement of what had been
achieved, and also what might sabotage change over the follow-up period. The goodbye letter
from the therapist therefore emphasised the utility of appropriate independence, autonomy and
individuation.
Results
The results are presented in three sections (1) ideographic outcomes, (2) nomothetic outcomes and
(3) change interview. Graphical representations of progress on each idiographic measure according
to the phase of the study are presented in Figures 1–7. Trend lines indicate a slight improvement
during the baseline for ideographic daily jealousy, being interpersonally untrusting, jealousy
Figure 1. Ideographic measure 1: “Today I have been feeling jealous”.
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imagery frequency and jealousy-driven checking frequency. However, the baseline data for such
measures did not increase monotonically, with an equal number of scores worsening and improving
for each measure during this phase. Furthermore, there is only one scale-point difference between
the first and last data points at baseline for each of these idiographic measures. Trend line trajec-
tories during the treatment phase indicate improvement across the majority of ideographic
measures, with exceptions in the overthinking and checking measures (i.e. indicating deterioration),
and daily imagery frequency (which had a flat trend line). There was a large degree between day
variability on ideographic intensity measures, but not on the frequency measures (imagery and
checking frequency). Trend lines show improvement across the follow-up period for overthinking
and couple functioning; progress was maintained over the follow-up in terms of daily jealousy
and frequency of daily checking. The occasional occurrence of checking during the follow-up
phase would index low levels of jealousy-fuelled checking on the partner. Trend lines suggest
some deterioration during follow-up period in terms of daily anxiety, trust and image frequency.
There was no evidence in the ideographic measures of any harm.
Figure 2. Ideographic measure 2: “Today I have been feeling anxious”.
Figure 3. Ideographic measure 3: “Today I have been feeling untrusting / suspicious”.
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Table 1 presents the mean scores on ideographic measures according to the phase of the study.
There were large SDs for all measures during the intervention phase, which when considered in con-
junction with visual analysis of the graphs, indicates a large degree of variability in daily subjective
distress. SDs reduced across all measures during the follow-up phase indicating less variability during
this phase. Table 2 presents the ANCOVA, with p values added for the pairwise comparisons between
treatment phases. There was a significant main effect of phase on each idiographic measure on the
ANCOVA analyses indicating changes over time to jealousy, anxiety, being untrusting of the partner,
overthinking, intrusive imagery, compulsive checking and the overall functioning of the couple. All
the baseline to follow-up pairwise comparisons were significant.
Table 3 presents the PMD and PEM results. Interpretation of PND between baseline and treatment
phases indicates that CAT had questionable treatment effectiveness on daily anxiety and the ability
to function as a couple. All other ideographic measures would be interpreted as indexing an ineffec-
tive intervention. Interpretation of PND between baseline and follow-up scores indicates that
Figure 4. Ideographic measure 4: “I have been ‘over-thinking’ today”.
Figure 5. Ideographic measure 5: “Today, we have functioned as a couple…”.
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Figure 6. Ideographic measure 6: Number of images of infidelity.
Figure 7. Ideographic measure 7: Number of times I’ve checked today.
Table 1. Grand phase summaries of the idiographic measures.
Baseline phase (2 sessions)
Treatment phase
(6 sessions) Follow-up phase
Mean Median SD Mean Median SD Mean Median SD
Jealousy 5.81 6 1.91 4.3 3.5 2.12 2.57 2 1.03
Anxiety 7.43 8 1.33 4.99 4 2.64 2.58 2 1.79
Untrusting 7.24 8 1.73 4.89 4 2.69 2.51 2 1.78
Over thinking 7.95 8 0.92 6.73 7 2.25 4.47 4 1.91
Couple functioning 1.86 2 1.59 6.83 8 2.7 8.09 9 2.03
Infidelity imagery frequency 1.95 2 0.92 0.69 0 0.88 0.16 0 0.4
Checking frequency 1.71 2 1.01 0.5 0 0.72 0.09 0 0.28
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anxiety, over thinking and couple functioning demonstrated a moderately effective intervention,
with the remaining measures demonstrating an ineffective intervention. Interpretation of PEM
between baseline and intervention scores indicates that all measures demonstrate that treatment
has been moderately effective, with the exception of over thinking, which had questionable effec-
tiveness. Interpretation of PEM between baseline and follow-up scores indicates that all measures
demonstrated a highly effective intervention.
The outcomes on the nomothetic outcome measures are reported in Table 4. In terms of the pre-
senting problem of jealousy, the patient was in the moderate category at assessment on the PSQ and
Table 2. Summary of study phase comparisons.
Pairwise comparison p-values
Ideographic measure Test of main effect Baseline – Treatment Treatment – Follow-up Baseline – Follow-up
Jealousy F(2,156) = 8.63, p < .01 .165 .004* .001**
Anxiety F(2,156) = 10.03, p < .01 .037 .003* .000**
Untrusting F(2,156) = 11.26, p < .01 .040 .001** .000**
Overthinking F(2,156) = 10.26, p < .01 .341 .001** .000**
Couple functioning F(2,156) = 10.18, p < .01 .000** .456 .000**
Infidelity imagery frequency F(2,156) = 14.73, p < .01 .000** .013* .000**
Checking frequency F(2,156) = 23.67, p < .01 .000** .008* .000**
*p < .05, **p < .001.
Table 3. PND and PEM non-overlapping data analysis results.













Jealousy 0 74.3* 10 98.6**
Anxiety 55.7 74.3* 87.1* 97.1**
Untrusting 0 77.1* 0 97.1**
Overthinking 31.4 57.1 72.9* 91.4**
Couple
functioning
61.4 82.9* 80* 95.7**
Infidelity imagery
frequency
0 78.5* 0 98.6**
Checking
frequency
0 90* 0 100**
Note: *Moderately effective (PND/PEM 70% to 90%), **highly effective (PND/PEM >90%).
Table 4. Nomothetic outcomes with clinical and reliable change analyses.
Assessment to end of intervention
comparison















BDI-II 35 (severe) 17 (mild) 18 (5.20)a 13 (minimal) 22 (6.35)a
BSI – global
severity index
2.69 (case) 0.62 (non-case) 2.07 (6.46)a 0.67 (non-case) 2.02 (6.31)
BSI – positive
symptom total




2.80 1.26 1.54 1.28 1.52
IIP-32 2.09 0.71 1.38 (3.53)a 0.62 1.47 (3.76)a
PJQ 99 (moderate) 56 (moderate) 43 50 (mild) 49
aDenotes score difference exceeding RCI and therefore reliable reduction in the outcome score and where no RCI is reported that
is because of the lack of necessary normative data. Numbers in bold denote a score into the non-case community sample.
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in the mild category at follow-up. The patient had a reliable and clinically significant reduction in
depression over time; depression fell from severe at assessment, to mild at treatment termination,
to minimal at follow-up. In terms of psychological distress, the patient experienced a reliable and
clinically significant reduction in global psychological distress (i.e. the global severity index score
on the BSI) between assessment to the termination. There was a reliable improvement in interper-
sonal functioning between assessment and end of treatment, and assessment and follow-up. Overall,
the psychometric outcomes would suggest an effective intervention, with little evidence of relapse
occurring over the follow-up period.
The Change Interview results are summarised in Table 5. The participant gave a positive account
of therapy and reported that CAT had been helpful in eight different ways (i.e. understanding why,
understanding consequences, reduced instigation of arguments, happier, individuation, grieving
and reduced checking). Changes tended to be rated as unexpected (M = 4.5, SD = 0.53), important
(M = 1, SD = 0.00) and unlikely to have occurred without therapy (M = 5, SD = 0.00). No changes
for the worse as a result of the therapy were named by the participant. No adverse events as a
result of therapy were noted. The Change Interview results generally reflected the ideographic
and nomothetic outcomes and provide some verification that the changes observed were due to
the therapy delivered, and not the action of extraneous events.
Discussion
The purpose of the study was to evaluate the impact of the briefest format of an already brief inte-
grative psychotherapy (CAT) for a patient meeting criteria for OMJ via a mixed-methods single-case
design. Whilst there have been previous examples of the use of single-case evaluations of different
therapies with OMJ (see Dolan & Bishay, 1996, for an example of behaviour therapy), this is the first
single-case evaluation of the effectiveness of the 8-session version of the CAT model. There was a
significant effect of phase on the primary ideographic measure of jealousy. This indicates that the
patient was less jealous during treatment compared to baseline and that these gains were main-
tained over the follow-up period. On the primary nomothetic outcome measure (PJQ), jealousy
reduced from moderate at assessment to mild at follow-up with no evidence of deterioration
over the follow-up period. The qualitative outcomes suggested that therapy had been experienced
by the participant as helpful, and the changes achieved were attributed to the CAT and were unex-
pected and important to the patient. It is possible to be reasonably confident that CAT was
apprpopriately delivered due to the fidelity and competency evidence presented.
In terms of comparisons with the other CAT-OMJ studies that have been conducted, the out-
comes appear pretty similar. The primary nomothetic outcome measure (i.e. the Prestwich Jealousy
Questionnaire) has been consistently used across all these studies. The current study indexed a shift
from moderate to mild jealousy, whilst Kellett and Totterdell (2013) showed a shift from severe to
moderate, Curling et al. (2017) from severe to moderate and Curling et al. (2018) from severe to
Table 5. Summary of changes noted in the change interview and associated ratings.
Change Expectancy Likelihood Importance
Understanding why I feel so jealous 4 1 5
Understanding the consequences of old patterns 5 1 5
Stop “baiting the hook” through instigating arguments 4 1 5
Feeling happier 4 1 5
Being able to do things separately from each other 4 1 5
Beginning to progress the grief of losing daughter 5 1 5
Reduced checking on my partner 4 1 5
Notes: Expectancy rated from 1 to 5 (very much expected, somewhat expected, neither, somewhat surprised, very much sur-
prised); likelihood rated from 1 to 5 (very unlikely without therapy, somewhat unlikely, neither, somewhat likely, very likely
to happen regardless of therapy); importance rated from 1 to 5 (not at all important, slightly, moderately, very, extremely
important).
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mild (case 1), severe to mild (case 2) and moderate to no jealousy (case 3). The studies combined
indicate that gains in idiographic and nomothetic outcomes tend to be maintained or improved
upon over the follow-up period. CAT is a therapy that pays close attention to the ending of
therapy and has a specific tool of collaboratively produced “goodbye letters” that facilitate the
emotional processing of the meaning of the ending to the patient to prevent relapse (Ryle &
Kellett, 2018). This paper suggests that a positive outcome is possible when treating OMJ, even
when the treatment contact is brief. Whilst some of the OMJ treatment evidence base cite shorter
treatment durations (e.g. Bishay et al., 1989, p. 4 sessions), this is based on treatments being unrest-
ricted in length, and is rather the count of the average number of sessions attended. Brief interven-
tions for OMJ need to be able to deliver the clinical model and ensure a sufficient dose in order to be
effective.
It is an interesting feature of the shape of change in this study that on some ideographic measures
(over thinking and couple functioning), there was evidence of continued change occurring during
the follow-up period. This could be seen as an example of the therapy being internalised (Salvini
et al., 2012) and the endings work mitigating against the end of therapy being experienced by
the participant as an abandonment (Ryle & Kellett, 2018). The possibility of this form of enactment
was also highlighted in the narrative reformulation. The 8-session version of the CAT model does not
have the structured follow-up of the 24-session version (i.e. follow-ups three one-month apart after
the end of weekly therapy and one final session six-months after the end of weekly therapy) and so
support is not offered over the follow-up period. The promise of CAT appears based on the fact that
reciprocal roles are able to capture self-to-self dynamics (i.e. the relationship the OMJ patient has
with themselves, to formulate low self-esteem), self-to-other dynamics (i.e. how the OMJ patient
relates to their partner and the therapist, to formulate reassurance-seeking) and other-to-self
dynamics (i.e. to formulate what the OMJ patient does to elicit rejection and abandonment from
others and also how they experience others, including the therapist). The states approach taken
here also enables the patient to recognise when they are in a jealous state, as OMJ patients often
refer to their jealousy as a distinct state of mind (White & Mullen, 1989). The use of the multiple
self-states model (MSSM; Pollock et al., 2001) and the states description procedure approach
(Ryle, 2007) appear useful with OMJ, as they are able to show to the patient the defining sympto-
matic features of states and also how states can interlink (e.g. how a jealous rage state can, for
example, create the conditions for guilt and self-harm).
Limitations
As the present study was an SCED, the generalisability of the results is questionable due to the
sample size. An A/B design is seen as a quasi-experimental single-case design rather than a true
single-case experimental design, due to the absence of a multiple baseline or use of a reversal
design (Kazdin, 1978). All data was self-report which is a study weakness, as self-report outcomes
are seen as less reliable and subject to social desirability (Nicklas et al., 2010). The follow-up
period was short. There is an example of CAT OMJ outcome research in which outcomes were
also collected from the partner (Kellett & Totterdell, 2013) and this current study would have ben-
efitted from such methods (or addition of a clinician-rated outcome measures, such as the Yale–
Brown Obsessive–Compulsive Scale; Y-BOCS; Goodman et al., 1989) to supplement the self-report
outcomes. Indeed, the study would have been improved by contacting the partner of the patient
to ensure her safety during the course of the intervention and to confirm that there were no
current acts of physical violence being perpetrated towards her. It is acknowledged that the
safety plan for the intervention could have been expanded to include more direct management
of manipulation in the relationship, accurate labelling of aggression to include verbal and relational
aggression, and increased help-seeking and support from friends.
Brody and Miller (2003) have reflected on the potential ethical dilemmas when dual roles are
occupied when the therapist is also the researcher, and it has been previously noted that this is
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often particularly unavoidable in terms of SCED research (Barlow et al., 2008). This dilemma was
managed in the current case by the outcome data being analysed by a second independent
researcher (DS). It is possible that the outcomes reported are merely an artifact and reflection of
the patient’s desire to please the therapist (Braiker, 2001). In terms of other study weaknesses,
graphing of the ideographic results would suggest that the start of the treatment phase lead to
continued improvements in jealousy, being untrusting and checking, but that treatment was
not effective in causing such improvement, due to baselines containing improvement trends. As
such, the treatment phase caused a facilitation effect of a change process that had already
started. It is worth noting that two of idiographic measures had deteriorating baselines (i.e.
these problems were worsening) and then improved during the active treatment phase. An
assumption of SCED is a stable baseline against which intervention (and withdrawal if used) can
be compared (Barlow et al., 2008) and this was not the case here. Daily imagery frequency was
the single idiographic measure that had a flat baseline trend. In clinical problems, such as OMJ,
with marked impulsivity issues and mood variability then it is perhaps the research ideal to
have stable baselines, but this is relatively clinically rare. One approach could be to assess the stan-
dard deviation per phase to assess a reduction in variability across phases and this is less reliant on
baseline stability.
Originally, SCED methods were used in animal behavioural research in which it is possible to
wait for a stable baseline in the laboratory, but this wait period is not ethical during psychotherapy
research. In routine clinical situations, the patient requires treatment immediately when the
assessment is completed (Kazdin, 1978). Baseline instability limits the confidence with which the
improvements that occurred during treatment (and then were maintained over the follow-up
period) in the primary ideographic jealousy measure can be assumed to be independent of
another maturational change process. This implicates the therapeutic impact of engaging in the
assessment process over the two sessions of the baseline, or possibly a mere measurement
effect (Godin et al., 2008). The method of the study would have been improved in terms of internal
validity through the use of an adjudicated hermeneutic single-case efficacy design, as this would
have enabled far greater confidence in the conclusions regarding outcome able to be drawn from
the study (Bohart et al., 2011).
Conclusion
The brief 8-session CAT intervention appeared to facilitate improvement in OMJ symptoms, as
measured by psychometric and ideographic outcomes in a disorder that has traditionally been
seen as difficult to treat (Cobb & Marks, 1979), with change being attributed to the therapy by
the participant. The CAT model appeared therefore able to reformulate the OMJ rapidly and then
quickly scaffold a positive relational change process. It could not be concluded with complete confi-
dence that the CAT intervention was effective in itself, however, due to the presence of unstable
baselines and the lack of a true single-case experimental design, such as a withdrawal or a cross-
over design (Barlow et al., 2008). When conducting this type of research, the rights of the patient
to decline data collection are important, the function of the data collection spelt out, consent
sought and also checks be made as far as possible that the patient is accurately recording and
not simply pleasing the therapist. The power dynamics of helping situations are complex (De
Varis, 1994) and when detailed data collection is added to that context, the potential for collusion
or coercion is amplified. The next research step in the evaluation of the CAT for OMJ evidence
base would appear to be the use of a randomised multiple baseline design, generate lengthier
follow-up, more intensive competency assessment, idiographic measurement of risk and also a col-
lection of outcome data from partners to assess whether changes in OMJ are reciprocally experi-
enced by others. Such evidence would serve as a valuable foundation of proof of concept to then
progress onto a waitlist controlled clinical trial.
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